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General Winter has Inaugurated aeveral very
offensive movements in the war belt.

A streak of joy pierces the gloom of war.
The 8anjak of Novlpssar is back on the map.

The heart of one Jerseyman beat cheerily
to the last. He left $8 to buy refreshments for
his pallbearers.

Those who hitch political Jitneys to am-

bition's stars should make sure of enough oil
for the lonely return trip.

An official sign of the times reads: "Do
your Christmas mailing early." Our Kashbys
are forward looking men.

It is fairly evident from the casualty list at
Nogales that Villa's border ruffians found more
trouble than they looked for.

In awarding medals to distinguished writers
of fiction the American Institute coldly passed
up the writer of home-mad- e war stories. M

Uncle Sam deftly turns s of wasted
energy into cash. Gum cbewers contribute
16,000,000 a rear to the nation's cash box.

A New York editor masks a smile ss he
kks: "Do women really wear ankle, watches?"
and he great white way only a few blocks off.

The astonishing success of the latest French
loan effectively disposes of the assumption that
Great Britain is financing the war for the en-

tente allies.

Manning her mountain watch towers ss a
measure of defensive neutrality cost the Swiss
treasury $62,000,000. Peace comes high, but
is worth the price.

Once more fact scores on fiction. The
weirdest of sea tales has nothing on the fact
that documentary evidence tn a New York trial
was dug out of a shark's stomach.

Lord Rosebery is needlessly discouraged by
the talk of preparedness in the United States.
He forgets that a presidential campaign is ap-

proaching and we need preparatory exercise.

The political hat of Hartley Ilea
in the senatorial ring of Missouri. A chance
of progressing from the 8tone age to a live wire
era thus challenges the gumption of the

President Yuan Bhlh Kal of the Chinese
republic blossoms forth as a poet. His accomp-
lishment In this line enables him to give a mod-
ern version of Nero's poetic fire when the in-

fant republic expires. .

While Omaha democrats Idly basked In the
sunshine, the democrats of Dallas hustled for
the dough and bagged $100,000 as bait for
the national convention. The Texas pie counter
dispenses a live line ct pep.

Woman in Xht Orient.
Sociologically the most Important feature

of the coronation of the emperor of Japan is
ins honors bestowed upon five women, and most
significant of all is the fact that three of the
rive were honored for sociological work, and
iot the least significant is the recognition of a
v (linn leader of the Salvation army. The rapid-
ity w 1th which Japan has absorbed the industrial
and economic ideas of the Occident has loni
It-t- the wonder of the world, but this wss i
la! easier mental process than the breaking
sway from oriental traditions regarding woman,
traditions and prejudices so deep seated
fiat no appreciable impression has been made
upon them in other oriental nations. That
wemen in Japan occupy any such relation, even
now, to social and industrial life as In the
Cnlted States and in Europe, is not to be sup-
posed, from these incidents, but they seem
1 rophetie of the future. Neither must the honors
i on a Christian sociological worker be
regarded as an indication oT a changing relig-
ion by the Jspsnese, but. as in the rase of Ibe
cner women, a sign of broadening Ideals and
tousetjuent recognition of all elements wblch tend
t.) the uplift and betterment of national life, and
that these elements are more diverse than
.ipanee ideals of tbe past have recognized.

Youlh to the Front:
'i'ho records made hy many or llir bvs ir.

tup corn-crow'in.- 2 contests in Nebraska snd
other states are- an object lemon for their elders
nhiih should not ro unlfednl. Not only hav.
ll.exe youth produced yields which make thelt
"Icier sit up and take notice, but one feature
not mentioned in tho reports would add treatlv
la the educational value of the achievement If

given currency, and that Is, how do these yields
compare with the amount raised per acre by

their elders on the same furin, under the same
natural conditions and with the Fame oppor-
tunity?

That the boys and girls have put more effort
into their cultivation than bestowed on the re-

mainder of the crops on the farm Is doubtless
true, but It Is also doubtless true they have pro-
duced from 25 to ) per cent hetter results, and
a careful comparison world afford an Intelligent
method of reaching a conclusion whether Inten-
sive farming Is profitable. Do not Jump at
conclusions, but compute the Interest charge
against the land in each instance, the amount
of labor expended and Its value, and other
legitimate expenses of crop production, and see
vho wins. Such an analysis Is of far more
value than a simple demonstration of the actual
amount of corn that ran be raised on an acre of
ground, and It Is altogether likely the boy can
show his father something In the way Of prac-
tical farm results.

Education of the Poor Boy "Above Hit Class."
A Boston student of sociology Is credited

nth saying that the education of the poor boy
and the son of the mechanic "above their class"
as a means of Improving social conditions should
he stopped. Is a theory likely to be challenged
from many quarters. Is It not more probable
that the viewpoint of the Instructor and pupils
reeds changing rather than the mere process of
education? Vocational training, of course, Is
recognised by all thoughtful educators and
students of social conditions as being the logical
and practical trend of tbe educational system,
but dues it follow that the branches which tend
imply to a broader knowledge of tbe world's

affairs, to an appreciation of good literature, art,
tr uslc or culture necessarily unfit the boy or girl
fc r the practical things of life, the vocation of
r mechanic or any of the various industries?
Have not educators many of them simply been
making the mistake of instilling into tbe minds
of pupils who come from the home of the me-
chanic and laborer that the sole or main purpose
of an education is to enable him to be something

better" than a mechanic? Is It not such teach-
ing as this which has overcrowded the profes-
sions, driven the sons of mechanics Into clerk-
ships instead of into the workshops where better
wages and really better opportunities for ad-

vancement He? Everyone who has had to do
w'th business In the mechsnlcal lines knows that
brains, brains that have been educated to think,
are as valuable in the workshop as behind tbe
desk and knowing how to handle the tools of
the trade it not the only qualification of a good
workman. Why does the education which
teaches the recipient to appreciate good litera-
ture, good music, art or tbe refinements of life
i.ifit one at a mechanic, except that too many
teachers Instill this Idea Into their pupils?

There Is another suggestion back of the the-
ory advanced by the professor which contravenes"
till American ideals in that the training he pro-
poses tends to build up and maintain caste and
to create classes of people who monopolize cer-

tain professions and vocations generation after
generation. Progress and movement Is the law
of life, within the class and from class to class
snd no education Is genuine education that shuts
fl-.- door to the aspirations for Individual, social
rod Industrial betterment.

Meat Consumption Increasing;.
A careful analysis of world conditions shows

that meat consumption is rapidly Increasing.
In the first place, the meat ration of the vast
armies now contending in Europe is a big ele
ment and, what Is more significant, it Is edu
cating millions of men In tbe meat-eatin- g habit
who previously ate sparingly of It, If at all. It
is readily conceived . that these habits formed
will not be cast aside when the war Is over, and
from this source alone, it is computed, there
will come a permanent Increase In the demands
for meat food. Statistics also show that people
formerly vegetarians, like the Japanese, are
year by year consuming more meat. When to
these elements are added the increase In popu-

lation it can readily be seen the demand for
meat In the future will be greatly augmented.

Confronted by these facts, students of
ecconomy naturally look to aee from whence thla
increased demand it to be met, and the United
States can and should be one of the important
factors In solving the problem, for It means
Iroflt to us. South America, Australia, Mon-

golia and 81berla are the only other fields to
which the world can look for its supply, and
upon them must fall the burden of supplying
much of the demand. In this connection the
number of cattle in some of the little known
fields is interesting. Russia in Europe has
36,000,000 head, but 'ts own population is so
great that the exportable surplus Is not large,
though production can be greatly increased.
Siberia Is credited with 15,000,000 bead and a
negligible home demand, while Mongolia has
18.000,000 head and a small home consumption.
These fields, like those of South America, are
capable of producing much larger numbers than
at present, but for all that a world survey It
convincing that with the Increase In meat con-

sumption in sight there ts no probability of a
production that will ever make meat aa cheap
as It hat been in times past.

1

Shades of Andrew Jackson Hanscom, what
next? Fox trotting, one-steppi- and hesita-
tion capers In the front yard of his homestead
plays havoc with the foresight and civic spirit
with which Hanscom park was dedicated. But
that occurred some forty years ago, and the
world has speeded up some, terpslchorially and
otherwise, since then.

Nebraska's primary "sooners' should not be
dlscoursged by tbe Hughes-Thompso- n failures.
Diligent search might locate a number of men
in the presidential woods who could be relied
on to stand for the primary tag.

The Job of salting the Juggled statistics of
the Treasury department Is in efficient hands.
Senator 8 moot haa not only professional skill,
but an unlimited aupply of salt to see the Job
through.
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YIOTO BOIIWATIB.
the I'ta'e delegation goa to Kurote to atillWHEN troubled watcra. Nebraska will be repre-

sented In the group hy Kev. Arthur I.. Weatn- -
rly of Lincoln, who haa accepted Ma Invitation to b

Mr. Kotd'a guest for the occasion. Perhaps Nebraska
mny furnish other members of the delegation, to f.

but Mr. Weatherly Is evidently aummoncd to serve
because he has been head of the Nebiaska Teace

and by Ills activity In the peace movement for
many years. lie Is entitled to be alngled out for tills
compliment. I have worked with Mr. Weatherly In
ccnnertlon with the arrangements for some of the
m.ted peace advocate who have been out here from
time to time to speak under the auspices of the a

I'eace society, and I wit also a fellow memnc-wit-

him on the Nebraska Vtorkman'a Compensation
commission which laid the foundation for the work-mn- n

i compensation act which was later passed ny
the legislature, and I now In operation In thla state,
although to be frank, the law as enacted differs ma-

terially from both of the maaaurea recommended by
minority and majority of the commlsaton. Hut wtnt
I started to say, however, was that in the Investiga-
tion Into the subject of Industrial accidents and the
equities of distributing the burden which they entail
and also In presenting the matter at public hearings,
Mr. VYeathei-l- showed himself a atudent all the way
through. He was particularly Industrious and con-

scientious, to say nothing of being tenacious of his
viewpoint. He la a man with an Idealistic mind and
what dlsngreementa were evoiced In the compensation
commission marked rhlefly the placea where some
wanted to go on farther In the direction of more com-
plete social assumption of Industrial rlska than others
Thla much 1 certain If he sails with the distinguished
men constituting the Peace delegation, they will aoon
know Mr. Weatherly Is there, and he will have Ideas
of Ms own and will uphold them In a way that will
command respectful attention.

Apropos of the Tom Relley's transplanting them-
selves soon from Omaha to Chicago, Tom tells me he
never knew tfore that so many people here were In
te rested fn him and his musical achievements and
grieving at his Impending departure. Even the colored
waiter whe haa been aervinf him at the Happy Hollow
club vented this consoling assurance:

"I hear a powerful lot o' people telling how sorry
they are to have you'se coin' away. Mr. Kelly, an' I

been Wvnderln' why they didn't get tosther snd fix
it so you won't so."

I hsve had quite a few approving comments upon
what I wrote recently suggesting a tranaformatlon of
the children's room at the public library with a special
view to the physical comfort of the little ones usln4
that department ao as to make It more sttractlve and
tempting to them. "By the couiteay of C. N. Diets'
(I would have aatd generosity), a paper read at tliti
State Nebraska Library association meeting a mont i
ago by Miss, Hhlelds, In chart of the Central Hlnh
school llbraty, has been printed for distribution
through our public library on the subject "Halslnjf
the standard of Reading." which goes Into the quee-tlo- n

of popularizing the worth-whil- e books by all the
various devices for bringing them to the attention ot
the people who could benefit by reading them, and
bringing the people to appreciate them. Thla one brlot
extract I want te quote, which, though referring U
the "open shelf." can be applied much more widely:

"For the library, In openlnga, hoapltallty. chee.
comfort, ahould approach aa nearly ea possible tho
atmosphere of home. The great number of booki,
the site of the card catalogue, tho attendants, the
formalltlea of getting and having a book charged,
cauae aome people, n larger number than we always
realise, to feel awkward and uncomfortable. Thesf
People are strange, unfamiliar, at a lose in the
midst of what they think a complicated syatent
Hpma of u. moat of. us, hesitate about asking ques-
tions, about making mistake. Of rourae today In
many place achouj children receive Instructloi
which familiarises them with the ways of utilising
the library, but the older peraon, the atranger In a
library larger than he la uaed to, such people are
likely to be timid; sometimes, too, there cornea In en
unconscious sense of the dignity of books, the vast

amount of human knowledge, and a paralysing rec-
eption of our own Ignorance. So If access to. and
uae of- - a library can be eaay, simple, comfortable,
there la a distinct gain."

I am fully peiauadecl that there la no reason why a
reading room In a public library should not be Just a
coiy and comfortable and homelike and even more no

particularly If It la maintained specially for children
In the formative period of their reading as in the liv-
ing room or den In a home.

Twice Told Tales
Mast lia. ate., i'

There was a very bad first night In a New Yorktheater. That la to Bay, the night Was a good nightaa nights go In New York during the theatrical season,
but the play offered wss bsd.

At the snd of the second act the lons-sufferl- au-
dience was sbout ready to quit. A few got up to fcQ
and others followed, until the stales became clogwd

Charles Hsnaon Towns arose In his place, well downfront.
"Walt!" he called out In a dear, loud tone, "womenand children first!" Saturday Evening Post.

There Wae Daasrer.
A rather heavy storm burst aver a suburbsn townand a young wife, startled by a particularly aharpcrash, made a dive from the porch to the darkenedparlor.
"I won t atay here another minute!" she exclaimed

In a terrified voice. "Ton can t tell what may happen
next."

"Vou are foollali. dear," responded the hubby, fol-
lowing her Into the hutiae. "Don't you know thatthunder cannot hurt anybody?"

"You are mistaken, Harry." poaltlvely rejoined theyoung woman. "Haven't you ever heard of people be-ing thunderstruck"-Phlladelp- hla Record

JSxJiii?-awBSBsss- saai

The sad newa was received by Henry W. Yatee.
president of the Nebraska National bank, of the
drowning of his eon. W. 8. tates. while hunting n
long Island sound, Thaakaeivtng day, when he was
blown out to sea In an open boat. Young Yates waa

t yre age. had studied at the Omaha High
school, and waa attending Yale, expecting to gradu-
ate with the lfttT claaa. Ths body la to be brought
to Omaha fur Interment.

The St. Mary's avenue street csr broke loose
coming to town at ths top of the grade near Twenty-secon- d,

and at tbe foot of the hill collided with the"up" car. Mra. A. A. Fitch wss the sole paaaenger,
and sprained her ankle severely leaping off.

The dead Is recorded for ths acre and a half in
South Omaha, on which ataada Obera A Hoalck's
slaughter houae, purchased from the atockyard fortxo.

By resolution of the county board, John Gorman
has been employed to take care of the steam heat-
ing or the county court houae by night, sad aaslt
In ether work st s salary of Ho a month.

A mevtln; of weatern car accountant held,
In the organisation ef the Weatern Car Ac-

countants' club. Among the name attached to the
ro'l are Buckingham. I'nlon Pacific; B R
Thompson, I'nlon Pacific; W. 1. Lincoln. St. Joceph

Grand Island.
It. L. Wilson, for aonte tint a stenographer In

the goneral superintendent's office, baa gone to Den-
ver, to take a similar position la the office of the
master mechanic

SECULAR SHOTS AT PULPIT.

Baltimore Amerlcnn: The rtllelous life
ef America has many wholesome fea-
tures There Is a generous rivalry amon
the denominations lo work the works of
!d Tl rre is hearty

Hiem to promote the Interests of
1' c'ae of society. There Is a liberal

spirit n' benevolence abroad. There are
vUn of tie solidarity bf the rhurches
In the practical aspects of their com-
mon service. These are all matters of
observation and of acute estimate. Those
who hsve the mediums through which to

x press tlirlr lews ere in concurrence
in the fact thnt the atre of faith In ac-
tion Is at hand.

MprlngfleM Republican: Trinity church
of New Tork elty for the firHt time In
the history of the Kpls opnl peneral con-

vention. Is to he without a delegate, the
rector. Rev. Dr. William T. .Mainline,
hend of the hlnh church parly, havini;
been defeated by the broad church car.dl-dnto- s.

Ir. Manning has been a stroller
champion of church unity, but hi pro-
posal to chance the nnne of the Protes-
tant KplscopM" ehi.rrh to the Anierl'an
Catholic church, auges's the nature of
the lee ie r'M it - hth opposition to his
leadership has arisen.

Itrooklyn KmkIc: The world loses one
of Its Krewtest Hebrew arholara In the
death of lr. Solomon Sehechter, presi-
dent o' the Jewifh Theological Seminary
of America. A native of Roumanla, edu-

cated In Berlin and Vienna, a master of
arts by the gift of CamhrMjre. where he
was for many years a lecturer, and a
professor, later, at the University of Ijh-do-

Pr. Sehechter whs a very
c irtrtVaMst. v ho ne ver irnored

the cult'vatlon sprinsinjt out of (!rec
and Home, so d.fltirict from thHt of his
own people, and of all eaatern races.
Jewish scholarship lias many exponenta
in this country, but none quite f (he
rank of Solomon Sehechter. whose pass-
ing, at the acre of 68. will be generally
mourned by ulk who know him.

TABLOIDS OF SCIENCE

An srtlflclal oil of geranium made of
phenol haa been invented in Ffance for
perfuming soap.

The United States bureau of standards
has developed a delkate thermo-electri- c

lest for tho purity of platinum.
A Russian Inventor claim to have per-- r

io ted a motor than can safely utilize
electricity drawn from storm clouds.

A duster made of cheesecloth, soaked in
turpentine snd then dried, will accumu-
late dust Instead of scattering it.

An Italian scientist has developed a
n.tthod of identification of indlvlduils by
tieana of veina In their hands.

Peat, compressed and formed Into
r'taets, It replacing cork In Germany as
i i Insulating materlul against .heat and
cc.ld.

The first half p nt of milk at a milk-
ing cents Ins only 1.07 per cent of cream,
Mhlle the lad half pint contains 10.3) per

nl.
n'he ashes fnm I.uion's occasionally

pictlve volcanoes fertlllie the soil and en-

able the Philippines to produce the
t ot Id a finest hemp.

Kxprrlmenta conducted by the New
.rta Ccmmifslon on Ventilation demon-

strate that aa long aa the temperature la
1'tpt down the vitiated air of an un- -
ventilated room whore the humidity Is
kept conatant haa no direct eifects on the

j pulse, blood pressure, body temperature,
r spiratlon or metabolism, though the do-- u:

for food Is appreciably diminished.

SIGNPOSTS OP PROGRESS.

Ax Englishman has Invented a fly
killing Instrument that works with a.
trigger, and resembles ja pistol.

Extra aeata carried tver the running
boards of a jnew automobile slide .out
erf eliht like drawers when not In Jse.

A recent official survey of Iron oro
deposit in the Philippine Indicated the
presence of about 50c. cXO.OOo tons of ore
In an area of about forty aquare miles
in one sea coast reslon.

Cars of a new type, with a capacity
of aeventy tons, are being placed In
service by the Pennsylvania for hauling
pipe of the Xatlonal Tube company, 770,-C-

pounds having recently been shipped
on these for export, consigned to the
Vtilted State Steel Products company
for the Oil Well supply company.

One of the ahow placea of Lehlgh
county. Pa., la the peach orchard
of Col. Harry C. Trexler. which was
started six years ago from abandoned
farms, bought at t-- an acre, and now
yields 3.0C0 baskets of fruit a day during
the height of the picking season.

New industrial enterprises Involving
scores of millions of dollars' Investment
are being organised throughout the'
country, and alnce November I exten-alon- s

and expansions for well estab-
lished Industries looking to greater ca-

pacities In outputs hsve been reported to
an aggregate of expendlturee of mors ,

tl an !,C00 ,00ft.

AROUND THE CITIES.

Plttkburgh women are ralalng twO.000 for
a club house for their New Future aaao-clatlo- n.

littsbursh hobbles painfully In the last
quarter of the year with a financial de-fle- lt

of "over 11.000,000."

A recent raid on the Bald Eagle club
of AUhUon, Kan., netted a wagon load
of wet goods, supposed to be the very
latest thing In hair restoratives.

The Topeka Commercial club, having
noted the removal of vsrlous Rock Ialsnd
offlcea front the city, concluded to peti-

tion the company to leave ths paaaenger
and freight stations remain.

It takea tl.Oou.OOO a month to keep tha
municipal machine moving In Minne-

apolis. Money to meet tha bills comes

Into the city treaatry slightly taater than
131.000 a day. 1.Q an bour or ITi a
minute. ' ,

Two more tunne'a under East river have
been started in Naw York. Facilities for
pushing this class of work srs such
that the contractors expect to complete
the under water part of both Jobs In
ten months.

Kansas tly has uncovered another fac-

tory putting out forged paper and the
grand Jury la looking Into It. The out-

put, as far aa known, amounts to
1S.700 a mora bagutells compared with

tha product of ths Peltier factory.
The unregulated Jitney has sll but dis-

appeared from the dtreeta of St. Louis,

lbs regulated Jitney la allowed to charge
10 cents a paaaenger. but thla chargs re-

stricts patronage, so that the Jitney
haa leaned to be a factor In local trana-rortatio- n.

A hungry burglar In Salt Lake City
broke Into the domestic aclence labora-
tory of the summer school and freshed
himself from the slock on hand. A con-
cluding diah of atx scrambled egg were
duihed in the scuffle, which landed the
burglar In Jail

People and Events

Eugene I'ehs declined a fifth nomina-
tion for th presidency hy the socialist
party. 'Gene sets his limit at four cups
of cofffe. v

A Maesnrhusetts woman willed 11,00
lo each of Miirty-fou- r members of card
clubs to which she belonged. Pleasant rec-

ollections of the absent sister are thus
ensured

One of the New York City courts sus-
tained the rinht of the Board of Educa-
tion to compel parents to send their
children to school in good physical condi-
tion. The parenta of the pupil Involved,
a boy of S, are required to have his ton-
sils treated.

A Denver Jury composed of unfeeling
men In a recent deliverance held that a
youn man who snatched a kiss from a

girl was not guilty of assault.
The penlte.nt thief told the Jury ho
couldn't help It because "the girl- - la a big,
Juicy

Anylody love a fat woman? Sure! A
New York moving picture company holds
in the highest esteem Mlsa Florence
Morrison, a New Jersey actress who tips
the beam at 270 pound and aaka trie as-

sistance of the court to compel fulfill-
ment of her contract aa a movie poser.

Mrs. Lucretla Roberts, deputy sheriff of
CamlUe, Arl.. 'a lending fresh color and
hrecziness to life in New York and get-
ting her picture In the paper. The dep-
uty, cIhcI In lidlnir skirt, riding boots,
ftauntlets and somhrero. Is a moving
"nd" for the mining Block she Is mar-
keting

A Philadelphia confectioner who Ignored
sanitary orders against exposing his
K'oods without cover w'lted when the
city chemist testified thut an, exposed
douKhnut absorbed small fragments of
cotton, wool, coal, hair, sand, paper and
other street substancea. The wilting was
emphaclnzed by a fine of X.

"Be calm; take a bath every three or
four months, and stay away from the
doctors." That's the gist of the talk put
up by Wilbur Glenn Vollva in Zlon's,
temple, Chicago. Whst Vollva says at
Elder Dowle's Zlon goes a long wsy, but
his vocsl pull In Chicago doesn't get very
far. At least, none of the doctors took
down their signa.

When Liberty Bell rolled Into Cleveland
early Monday morning a reception com-
mittee was on the spot and a welcoming
speech throbbd for Instant delivery. But
the "guard of honor" waa not ready for
the glad hand and th verbal "welcome
to our e'ty." Instead the guard slum-
bered In the sleeping car bunks and Sen-

ator Penrose led the snoring chorus.
"Canned music" scores In s new field.

Teta made In the commercial high
achrol of Burlington. N. J., show that
ragtime Jlga, marches, two-ste- and
Hawaiian waltxea Inereaso the speed and
Improve the clearness and regularity of
typewriting students. The tune of "Yan-

kee Doodle" beats 'em all aa a apeeder-n- p,

registering sn Improvement of 40 per
cent.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

A state lunch In China comprises 143

dishes.
, There are b92 pawnbrokers' shops within

a radius of , ten miles from the Royal
exchange In London.

Mrs!' Cstherln Roberts of Richmond,
Mo., la cutting ber third set or teeth at
the age of 76. The- teeth appear tq.be
veil developed, and It ts thought she will
huve a full set when the ordeal is past

A Ks:-.sa- s coun'y superintendent of
schools has decreed an
husking bee for every school house In
her district. Improvement snd Increase
of the school libraries la the purpose for
which fiinds are beinn sought,

Rival heirs of Augustus Packard are
rooting Into the nrovnd at Enterprise,
Kan., seeking a bundle of "Ax;. sup-
posed to have been burled In the family
farm. Packard had no faith In the banks
of his' day und put his treasure under
the sod. At last accounts the heirs were
petting nothing but exercise.

Pew hospitals in civilized ' lands can
equal the record of the hospital for eye

troubles carried on by H. T. Holland of
Bhlkarpur, India. In one month, 700 op-

erations, largely for cataract, were per-

formed In this Institution. Seven hundred
ts are someiln es treated In a

Ingle day.
Medical men are Interested In the caae

of a Tyrolean soldier who waa shot
through the head in a battle along tho
southern front In the European war. The
bullet passed clean through the brain,
yet ths man was not even stunned and
waa abls to walk without assistance to a
field hospital. Surgeons announce that
be will be ready to return to the front
in a short time.

WHITTLED TO A WINT.

Iots of Infant
row up.

Industries
t

He who-- never does wrong never does
very much, anyway.

Many a man's phenomenal success Is
a surprise to himself.

In trying to dodpe the Issue a candi-
date may wate a lot of time.

A long sentence doesn't worry a read-
er as much aa It does a criminal.

A man seldom does anything the way
a woman thinks It should be done.

Some girls Imagine that every unmar-
ried man they meet is looking for a wife.

While waiting for a dead man's shoes
you could probably earn a better pair.

Anyway, doctors keep lots of people
from having money to lose on a fool
scheme.

Spending a dollar before it Is earned
is like eating an egg that Is to be laid
tomorrow.

There la at least one thing women
can do that men can't and that Is say
"good bye" gracefully.

Improved machinery enables a man to
accomplish almost as many things as a
woman can with a hairpin.

Satan cares nothing whatever about a
man's attending church on the Sabbath
If he seta his aervlces the other six dsys
In the week Chicago News.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

Mr. Spudd (angrily) I was certainly
the blKieest fool In the world when I
asked you to marry me.

Mrs. Hpudd (dangerously sweet) Not
the biggest, dearest; 1 accepted you. Chi-
cago News.

Teacher You are late this morning.
Tommy. Have you a good excuse?

Tommy You bet I have. Klrst buck- -i
wheat cakes and sausages of the season.

Indianapolis Blar.

"Here's the sea captain we met ths
other day passed ua without so much
as a nod. Does he not know that good
manners compels at least a bow when
he meets ua?"

"You couldn't persuade a sailor, sis,
that a bow is a stern necesBlty," Balti-
more American.

"Did you actually give that waiter a
ts tip?"

"Yea."
"And yet he did not seem grateful."
"Oh, no. Nowadays a waller expects a

tip that will net him at leaat lsJ.000 In
war stocks.1' Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Payton How have you escaped being
'operated upon?

Parker Well. the doctors haven't
fsncled me poor enough for ths expert- -
mentation or rich enough for a ble

subject Life.

"Why did your kid quit school?"
"He says his teacher took a dislike

to him."
"Took a dislike to him, eh? And he

quit for that? My teacher uaed to taxo
a club to me. Louisville couner-Jour- -
mil.

i Jack When I asked Ethel if she would
be mine, ahe fell on my breast and
sobbed like a child, but finally she put
her arms around my neck and

Maud Oh, yes. I know all aboiit It. I
rehearsed It with her. Philadelphia
Evening Ledger.

"In the case of the prealdency, I think
the office should aeek, the man."

"I hope there Is no harm, however,"
stated the receptive statesman, "In
atandlng around in a dignified attitude
along the route the office seems Inclined
to pursue In doing its seeking." Boston
Tranacrlpt.

EUROPE, 1915.

With gory locks, and
hends.

I A Wreck unspeakable she stands.
Speaking in clarion tones to all tho

world,
To pdhder and to gsie
il'pon her youth and manhood foully

hurled.
Tiv war's unutterable ways,

; From peace and comfort, love and hap-- I
, " pines.
To woe and anguish, grief and bitter-

ness.I

Too long, too long, has this Infernal
strife

Played havoc with the progress and tho
life

Of thoae who delved the mine and
plowed the soil;

Too long haa Fury laughed
At labor'a efforts and at honest toll.

And from her bloody goblet quaffed
Success to murder, rap'ne, hate and luat.

Confusion to the good, and true, and
Jutt.

Oh! God In heaven, look down In
vet.

Upon the nations In death-grapp- le Bet:
Call back the dogs of war; bring tho

smile
Of harmony and peace,

To those, whom hell and fury now be-
guile.

Hid horrid war to cease;
And let the blessed light of Peace again
Break War's foul hold, and cleanse its

horrid stain.
Oh! let the murky clouds of war be

cleft)
Oli! comrort Thou the hearts by wsr be-

reft;
Say to the hell-houn- "Get you back,

begone
To dark Cimmerian shades."

And let the sun of heaven shine upon
Sweet Peace's amll'ne; glades.
Rlae in Thy might, exert Thy Sovereign

will.
Say to the warring nations, "Peace, bo

still."
J. N. CAMPION.

Omaha. Neb.

THE BIG THING
TMK lUGfiKST THING ABOUT THE

VVogdmen O'tbe World
Iajt't the

KKiHTKKN' STORY MTKKL FIREPROOF BUILDING
It Isn't the

'SURPLUS OK JW.OOO.OOO DOLLARS;
It Isn't the

THRKK OUARTKRS OK A MILLION MEMRKRS WHO ARE AF.
KII.IATF.lt WITH OUR SOCIKTY.

THE IUUGFHT THING ABOUT THE WOOUMEN OF THE WORL1I
IS ITS

PURPOSE,
The

Protection of the Home
Ring Douglas 1117, and Learn About the BIG Thing.

J. T. YATES, W. A. FRAHER,
Secretary. President.

Persistence is the cardinal vir-
tue in advertising; no matter
how good advertising may be
in other respects, it must be
run frequently and constant-
ly to be really succcessful.

never

pity


